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THE NEWS.______ peninsula, and is called Dutch Gap, the I er Lewis caught fire, but a wrecking tug The Commercial says: The New York aa-

„ The Ea8tern intelligence which we publish IFederftls are cutting a canal so as to admit «obdued the flames and saved a large thorities are getting np a petition asking for

ports of its capture. The statement previ- ‘I16 undertaking prove successful, an addL Denver, August 10—To correct a proba- between the printer’s and employers being
ouslv published m the news of Beauregard’s t,0Dal suPP°rt wil1 be given the Federal ble misapprehension in regard to the safety effected to day.
having gone with a large force to Atlanta has tr00P8 iu their advance on Richmond from of travel overland, it is proper to say that al- Charleston
?tZ* WBetau?egahrdhir «udouSy^â a^*withif sLmngltfnre'onhe^Î!. d2 [Ctert^àTarge'nîmb”^ ffiïï

elefer general, an eminent engineer ; but be I ^ a*10 ena^le Grant to maintain an iro- fend themselves, there has, as yet, been no hare been placed under fire in Charleston,
hss vet to acquire the more difficult military P^goable position less than nine miles from attack by Indians as far as -known on the Headquarters Army op the Potomac,Aug
688 7 . , . . . . .. Tr l * , I Richmond, and afford him an unaiaailahla mal' coaches which run regularly both ways. 14.—Burnside was relieved yesterday and
distinction of being ubiquitous. If he.is at I ... . The mails were ordered to be stopped at At? left the command last evening.
Petersburg he can not well be at Atlanta ; I °ase Wlltlm a^le^miles^of^bieoperations. I ehison, Kansas, to-day, by the Superintendent Wilcox temporarily commands the ninth 
and if he is at Mobile, or on his way to that r -— " cf the Overland Line, owing to the stoek corps.

__ f ,k l■ I [from dispatches to the u ORE80NIAK,”I I being driven off from some of the stations, It was reported last week the enemy m-
eity. s* some ot the espa , I -------------------------- ------- but it is believed that enfficlent troops are tended to make a flank attack on our left,but
presence at either Atlanta or Petersburg crfTTVnAT TVTT^'ïTrrci being distributed along the route to fully pro* up to this time no' demonstration has been
must to say the least be regarded as ptoble- * Fa K.l\ 31 Ht y\ SS. tect it. made. Considerable firing was kept up all

night between the pickets on the centre and 
right.

Yesterday morning heavy firing was heard 
in the direction of James river, lasting two
"Ti. — « b.=, I t‘

ofaButiyerie force who °are otTlti^a rana* f^na for tbeJext®"aive. w" yelkn?wn- 
v, . t„ . . It is supposed the rebel emissaries distnbu-across the Peninsular on James river. IThe Commercial's Washington despatch 8 g°ld» «‘«-. amoBg the Indians inciting 

Wo bear tb.l Gen. Ore.it he. ,,m= I‘b™ “ '«H»g Ibeo the South ..old

SGS.'srï ïstjiï str -» jsri'™a“h n-
ports have been sent down the river. It ia _t ^ .
surmised to assist Grant in removing his The' rebels continue to retoeat and are sup- 
troops. Large bodies of cavalry have been | P^sed *° ha going to Stgpsbnrg or Front

It is intensely hot, but the men are in ex
cellent marching order.

The movement is to be as rapid as possible 
Middletown, Va., 12.—Our cavalry came ag the enemy has the start of us ; if they 

up with the rear guard of the enemy early continue to retreat the pursuit is likely to be 
this afternoon. A slight skirmish ensued in a foDg one, and the battle some days distant, 
the town. It is probably Early’s policy to retreat as

Our infantry is close upon the heels of our far aa possible before going into battle.
htI,aiLry-nnnnhLtebnlH a,rer°Wjn the'ine,u°f I The strength of bis army has already been
StauntonPP.ke, between two aïd three miles np°“ ta °Me there ehould be any

distant. They occupy high land beyond a _
which forms a strong defensive position. They Headquarters, Army of the Potomac, 

said lo have two lines of battle half a I Aug.16.—Everything quiet in front of Peters- 
mile long. Like us they have been severely burg. The rebels for the past two nights 
marched and being closely pressed may bave *)ie?n moving their trains on the left, 
seized the opportunity of securing a position Nothing more than picket skirmishing has
for rest f taken place.

Washington An» is —Rebel deserters Deserters continue to arrive in small squads
from Richmond say that on the 6th four trains ““Ln-rai*JotaPMklow eommands the 0th 
of cars arrived bringing troops from Peters- „ ®e„neral John Park now eommanda lhe 8th 
burg. It is said that a division left imme- „ K„„ «fdiately to reinforce Early. A large body of .. q_ep?li h î „ÏZ «?2Li
cavalry arrived the same day, and departed ^a “‘h of Lî
in the same direction. SS

Washington, Aug. 15.—Official dispatch- loth corps under Birney, took a part of the 
es have 1)660 received by the Navy Depart- line of works, four 8-inch brass goes and » 
ment from Farragut, dated Mobile Bay, the number of prisoners, with a small loss. The 
5th, confirming the accounts heretofore re- enemy fell back to a strong position. The 
ceived of our success. After the Tennessee 2d division of the 3d corps was drawn np in 
surrendered, the gunboat Fort Morgan euo- the iine of battle and advanced a mile beyond 
ceeded in getting under the protection ot where Hancock captured the guns two 
Fort Morgan. This termiaated the action weeks ago.
for the day. Here the first brigade, Col. Maoy com-

Farragut sent -a flag of trace to the com- manding, took the lead and charged across a 
manding officer at Fort Morgan, Gen. Page, cornfield, over a hill and down into a ravine, 
to say that if he would allow the wounded of when they came to a stream with a swamp 
the fleet, as well as their own, to be taken to on the other side. The ground being covered 
Peneacolav where they would be better oared with impregnable brush, on making this dis- 
for than here, he would send a vessel. eovery, oar men being exposed to a heavy

Page consented, and the Metacomet was fire from the rebel artillery, it was found im- 
dispatched. The total loss on oar "side is 44 possible to cross the ravine and the men 
killed, and 80 wounded. On the rebel ram halted, and lay concealed as well as possible 
Tennessee were captured 20 officers and 170 until dark, when they were withdrawn. The 
men; on the Selma, 90 officers and men. 2d division lost 40 men; the 1st and 3d divis-

N.w Y«* A„. .5-Th, -I ÏSïSÎjT.£.“PSV.“.'S"

, , , . still hold a position in front of the rebel
When the Selma surrendered, it was found worka whioh are Yery etrong. 

on boarding her that she had lost fearfully. I „ Y * 17 _The Post’s snecialSA’ °8 diSîôh
and her scuppers ran with blood. Her c Qu the 16th it was announced that Gen.
mander, Lieut. Comstock was lymg dead # had been advanced nearer Rich-
across the breach of a gun, with his bowels mQnd Congiderable fighting occurred during

a di,i-

up, and struck ker'a“,d*klPsM^b rh.eQr Advices to-day from Sheridan’s depart-
rible prow, causing the huge Monitor to reel the rabcl Early is at Strausbnrg
like a drunken man. The Hartford then gted ^ , etrong position; and well protec-

Sh""“ "
flag. The same horrible slaughter was ™-1 0,°N0”hPiDg important from Atlanta. Hood 
tble on her as on the Selma. I bad been reinforced. The operations are

r^SHViLL*, Aug. 12—Sherman telegraphs I merged into a regular seige. Sherman it 
thatdeserters and refugees concur in report- strongly intrenched and is extending his lines 
ing Mobile in our possession. Report not around the city.
believed. New York, Aug. 17.—The Commercial’s

The Government has dispatches from Gen. gpe0ja] 8ays that the flank movement on the 
Crauby to August 6th which state that the Dartb 0f james is progressing finely, 
monitor Tecumsah was sunk by a torpedo Qn yesterday morning the enemy’s works 
and not by the gons of Fort Morgan. wer0 turned and they fell back on Monday

The Navy department has information of nigbt t0 a better position, 
the destruction of two rebel salt works on the Qar losses on the 14th are estimated at 
coast of Georgia. about ioo, killed, wounded and missing; loss

The Commercial's special says that Sher- 0f tbe eDemy somewhat less, On the 15th 
man's success at Atlanta is not considered tbe enemy’e loss was greater that ours, owing 
problematic. Tbe capture ot the city is ex- t0 lbe m0Pe faroreble position being on our 
peeled soon. 1 side. The firing on the 15th was mostly

No material change is expected at Peters- musketry after we had got on the enemy’s 
bnrg till other demonstrations have been flank an(j turned him. 
worked out. Late advices state that Gen. Sheridan has

The report that Beauregard had goné to fanen back to Winchester where he will 
Atlanta is treated here as an absurdity. fortify and act on the defensive.

Passengers from Ne” Or'®a"? rePort tb® Louisville, Ang. 17.-Ad vices state that 
rebels in strong force wllhl° f‘f or 0n the refusal of Sieboldt to surrender Dalton,
miles of the ony.rhey are a f'ac?’ Ga.. Wheeler attacked the place and gained
apparently with the .ntention ^f making .t. Bome buildings from whence he kept up a 
a base o i future, operations. They are nom- ba j fire driving-Sieboldt from his po-

ttfSSSS&JSS KtfK I -x- » “• ^ w—. «- &■
”.ÏÏJg"«‘ïo ÎW 8 "”P‘ ,iroi,gh I . 0“"“' A* IT.J.Tb. O.jrl.nd Sugg

The Macon, Ga., Telegraph of a late date Company continue to remove l»ge amouots 
notices the eeparture of 1,600 militia from of their etook to this place to be secure 
that place for Atlanta, and says the same against the incursions jtf the Indians, 
number left a tew weeks ago under Gen G. The Indians attacked their coaches, loaded 
H. Bmith. with passengers, seven miles east of Cotton-

While one of the sailing boats of the Surf wood this noon, and soldiers have been sent 
Hotel was cruising outside this morning she to their relief from that place, 
discovered a yawl boat containing, sixteen It ha. been ascertained by «lieWe «onti
persons belonging to the pilot bolt James that during tbe last twenty days, simultaneous

brigs Bruce and Richard, bark Bag attack, have b^n madebycombmed hordes 
ytate and8 schooner Atlantic. These veseelrl of Cheyennes, Ktowas, ütabs, Snakes, Com

were captured and burned by the Confederate 
pirate Tallahassee.

Passengers by the Evening Star report 
having chased on August 11th a pirate 
steamer four hours. Three shots were fired 
by the pirates.

New York, Aug. 12.—A destructive fire 
occurred at 9:40 this a.m., and a half a block 
destroyed on Mott k Doyer streets:

Dispatches from Atlanta, Aug. 5th, says : 
The Fédérais have been unusually active to- 
dfty. At 4 o’clock, p.jm. yesterday a heavy 
assault was made upon the works held by 
our skirmishers. After a stubborn resist
ance the Yankees succeeded in holding the 
position, but they were subsequently driven

Last night an assault was made on our 
skirmishers which was a complete failure.

The Richmond Sentinel of the 10th says : 
There is no doubt that ; Grant is moving 
large bodies of men secretly from the front. 
His steamers laden with troops have been 
seen within a few days moving off.

Gen. Curtis from Fort Leavenworth says :

'
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gman, 8 Fox, J Leokie, B 
olmes, J Whitmore, J; Bon- 
astin, M McDonald, J Md- 
B Marshall, H Morgan, W 
Daman, Hy Mason, JohnWi(ftHK

matioal. We might put down indeed one half I * _______________._____ I New York, August 10—The McClellan
the telegrams received of these extraordinary DATES TO AUGUST 18th.
movemeat, a. merely the “ sensational’’ ____________________ .
22t£T*0? l~r.. d.°;.L7.1 Sheridan Parenlng Early I ,^8»» 2J5" 8SffiS

gives us an invasion of the North by 48,000 ---------------------------- that Col. Adam Johnson was at Morganville,
reckless rebels ; the next reduces the nnraber Sherman Destroying Atlanta ! Kentucky, with 1C00 mea threatening to 
rec I attack Mount Vernon, Indiana. Another
by more than one^half, and shows that the |0rce is scattered throughout the adjoining
« invasion” scarcely deserved the name. Rumored Resignation Of SOW- counties preparing to co-operate with John-

-XrJSjMLSM »«r. wetim. «
giving im v ------------------------------- rington has ordered the whole line to the
Potomac is going back to Washio„too to re- r.n,nM at mf-vii- t northern bank to be picketed, and has made
organize for another campaign, and the first I liPpOrlCfl Uapiure OI jnODllc • a requision upon Gov. Morton for 2500 men.
subsequent thing we hear is a desperate ------------------------------- A later dispatch says 450 rebels attacked
attack on the inner defences of Peters- Unj0n Gunboat Rüd Monitor Lost ! S^Vm.'L^wereYerburiTrepuî'sed^6 9tb’ 8t

burg, followed almost .mediately by a ____________________ Washinoton, Aug. ll.-A dispatch to
further advance towards Richmond. A General Dix says : No further intelligence
recent tekgiam informed us that Grant I Union convention has been reeeived from Mobile, except from
was taking away his guns, preparatory to condemn the Administration. deserters who report the capture of the city,
r.Uing lha sieg« of PeUrabufg. Tb, ---------- :--------— .. I lit k.oabi.g
gence received yesterday gives no oonhrma- Qrant within Six Miles OI Atlanta to, pieces with 5% inch shells, 
lion whatever of the assertion, but in a tele» BithlTIffnd No movement before Petersburg by onr
Perrstu!gtJmato unclanged8! ThoLcuZ ------------------ -------------- ^Xridan hn^bnp heard from to-day.

a great many of these telegraphic misstate-1 00 the Richmond RoadS ! New York, Aug. 12.—A eorrespondent
meats are unfavorable to the North, would J [from Sheridan's army dated the 11 says :
lead ua to the supposition that it is a kind of I Sheridan is on the march towards Winches-
retaliation in which the army correspondents CONFEDERATE ATTAÇK ON DALTON, ter. Imboden’i rivalry is skirmishing with
0b.-ia-.llr 1.1.18b. >-»■.- Ob»”*' «r "______________________ Eb„™“”il.> StiSS. '<

is not so amiable as to admit them to his mi- . . ter, otherwise theenemy must retreat up the
litary confidence. Many of them, through Gunboat Movements on the ^
inattention or design, lead papers at a distance James river . Martinsbnrg is ((ceupied by our forces,
to make rather laughable comments. On a ------ Washington, Aiug. 11.—Dispatches from
”=««- »•»••»« » O'»-1”1" , il» A3£.1i-Th» ^ w"h- FTÏf"È.”ZS'1p ‘̂.“^'i»J.rIb.t
took place, but when the announcement .ngton correeponden says lost fifty gno. aT Fort Gaines and 400
reached the newspaper offices, it becnme for a Union Convention to prisoners, also an immense amount of stores
Hooker, and we had column after column of let at Baffalo t0 make Presidential nomi- of all kinds. , , ranr„.
obituary-biographical, in which the milt- natioM. He strongly arraigns the Ad minis- german sdispatchtssUtoallthe Georgia

still undergoing bombardment, but the F*de- of Sèward, Blair goes on most encouragingl
rals appear to be looking more to strength aQd WeUp ig witbout foundation. A Washington epscjal
ening their position, than pushing their way The National Intelligencer urges the nomi- reason to beh®^! a batt*ehia \e'°8 fof“fht neaI 
mJL Tb. ,~«t ,.i.f”b,»a... «blob ,b. Sanalot Mg.^ra.b, of P.bb.,1-

Confederate general Hood has received will vanta, at Chicago. heavy cannonading was beard in that direc-
neoeseitate greater caution on the part of the 1 New York, Aug- II .—The Post s Wash- üon and gt Harper’s Ferry yesterday after-
nX. ”b»b»d”. Iod.p-.dS.. .r.bi. XVS1, "Xi’S* «fba"2*u K lh“ «" “

however, it is his policy to await the issue of purgUing the retreating forces of Early, and Petersburg dispatches of the 10th report t 
the Mobile expedition. With this city in the I there are strong probabilities that he will over- grea^ conflagration on our right, which is 
hands of the Fédérais, vigorous operations, take them. . tA supposed to be the houses comprising the

oa immedi.lelj to Soalber. *l.b«-Ld„nced ^.i, .cam the apper Paloai.c. , “"inSted's.tom Obi. OaStaitatoS”
tn. and an advance would likely The Ytmss’Washington special says the airy attacked Selena ra the Lumberland river
be made into Georgia so as to place Hood I happiest results ®d ^ fhe* o o mm an d o* I “"one0 thousand guerrillas are reported to be

f
in his rear. Should Mobile, therefore, be driving them out entirely. New Orleans, Aug. 6.—Our gunboats
quickly taken, we may expect to hear cf no The ^ corre8p0ndent writing from made an expedition up Grand Lake, on the 
further reinforcements to Hood, but rather gheridan> Army at Bolivar Heights of the 26tb, and destroyed alarge numberofflat
. dimto.ua. I« fb. 0.”6i.a ”m? of fb. 9.b : Tb.W ». m»U, to b~Uf».
Confederacy to check the progress of ,he hea^ 19th 00r hBg improved greatly since Six transports arrived at New Orleans 
Fédérais from the coast. The extraordinary lfaeir tranafM frPm the swamps of Louisiana, from Brazos, probably with troops withdrawn 
march of Sherman of more than one bun- At tbig department the 14th corps is said from the State ot texae. 
fired and twenty'miles from hie base might to have arrived and every available man has Washington, Aug. 12.—A letter from the 

llv be supposed to expose his comma- been ordered to this command. , Army of the Potomac represents that all Is
nioations to the depredations of the enemy. I j^th'gVves^^aoMMTof^au q“Datesfrom the Quarantine, New York 12

Accordingly U» erosion of a boat’loaded with StflS'tom^dy"^ SkeVp-

fuackedCby a force of five thousand men, “buildings were demolished, tents scattered lured the pilot boat J^™”f°n^y®atQda^g 

and it would undoubtedly have gone bard and horses kdled^ra every ^ Tru*^tl™£yti tbft Beauregard has gone to
with the Federal Occupation had it not been ^ nnmber 0f persons were killed and wound- Atlanta with 20,000 men. He will rank 
for the rapidity with which tbe reinforce- ed Tbe boat waabeing unloaded by negroes;it next Hood in command there, 
mont, were forwarded from Chattanooga, ig supposed a shell must have dropped there, The Richmond Ewpnitr says thatthe ene- 
ments were forwaraea i reDalse which communicated the fire to the whole lot; my have 500 guns bearing on Petersburg
enabling the Northern troop J lackily most ot the shells straok the steep with which they can sweep the city through 
their assailants. This incident, however, I tbe iaa<jiDg or our loss of lile would I and through. Hence its capture by Grant
shows that Shefman’s power of concentra- fa b ,very large. The post offise and would not amount to a“ïthl“«' 
ion along his communications is equal to the Adam.8 Express oâce were nearly thrown Private advice, quote gold on the 11th at 

non aioag down A large number of persons occupy- I from 255 to 257.
me them miraculously escaped with slight WASHiNGTON.Aug.12.—The Governments

From Grant, we hear of another advance L 8. A boat loaded with stores lying Official despatches from ?euPh™ a .^af„ 
tnwnrfis Richmond. The front of the Federal Alongside and another were torn to pieces. A says everything at Mobile is progressing fa-
towards R'«blf.na-1B f Southern large* portion of them was raised cemptotel, vorably with every prospect ot a speedy and
lines is now within six mues b ^ ^ water and thrown through the brilliant success. ■

of the Federal com- 1 the dock, Capt. Benedict and The Richmond Examiner says = Fort Mor-
Amee of the Commissary Department were gan bold. out. Fort Gains, is occupied by 
buried in tbe rains, but were subsequently the Fédérais. Farragut lost one monitor and 
extricated, neither being fatally injured, one gunboat in the late action.
Casualties 50 killed and about 100 wounded. New York, Aug. 13.—The Commercials 
A number of the bodies of colored persons correspondent says: Gen. Grant is removing 
bave been found and some alive. b,, gone from the front of Petersburg, pre-

Shells passed through the Sanitary Com- paratory to raising the siege of that city. On
mission’s boat. No one was injured however. lhe 0tber hand the Post’s correspondent says 
It is believed that many of the bodies thrown th- Richmond papers assert that Gen. Fat- 
into the river will never be recovered. No- rick>8 order forbidding tbe State agents from 
thing has been ascertained as to the cause reomiting within tbe lines of the Army ot 
of the calamity. the Potomao has been rescinded.

In the Commissary Department 250 per- Newg from Shsrmsn’s department is en- 
sone were wounded. Tbe loss of property is eonrsgiog. '
unknow*. It will prove large. The steam- Sheridan is doing excellent sarvioe.
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1C, from San Francisco— 
um, 4 cs socks and hats, t 
>6 bxs 
vegeta

prints, 14 bxs apples, 
Dies, 3 bxs grapes, 3

30.
PIC, from Portland—3894 qt 
at, 131 aks bacon and hams, 
boxes apples and fruit, 17 es 
Its onions, 4 sks shorts, 2<7 

4 coops chickens, 14 hege, 
,355. brought here.

• A heavy movement up the Shenandoah is 
looked fur soon. 'N GATE, from San Fraa- 

tr, 24 pgs butter, 4 cs bacon, 
>arley, 16 cs yepst powders, 
25 kegs pickles, 10 cs tobac- 
cs mdse, 543 mats rice, 50 
bt oil, 35 cs sugar candies, 
fers, 240 hf sks flour, 9 pgs 
[ware, 6 cs honey, 20 firkins 
K) bales paper, 10 cs lobsters, 
10 cs brandy, 133 pgs hard-

STG MIST from Port Town- 
do wheat. Value 625.

IT from Port Angelos—40 areStanton

ANDRA, fm Puget Sound
head of cattle, 8 calves, 6 bx 
, 1 do plums, 6 do apples, 6 
p parsnips, 2 bxs eggs, 1 bbl 
Ins, 2 dressed mutton,'1 qr
[ RACER, fm Port Angelos 

do potatoes —Value, §176.
Ia NEVADA, fm San Fran- 
1 es cigars, 33 cs mdse, 201 
ables, 4 cs boots, 17 cs bacon. 
Is, 32 dgs snuff and tobacco, 
lationery, 37 "pga pork, 7 pks 
I cs boots and shoes, 1 case 
pugs, 1 do hats, 1 do hops, 1 
80 cases butter, boats, etc.. 9 
ches, 8 es cheese, 1 cs hams,
1 do herrings, 20 do onions, 

kyrsters, 6 do leather, I cas» 
|Valne, 620,107 7*.
[NTELLIGENOE."
INTBRHD.
», King, Sooka 
fey, Oberg, New Westminster 
alter, Nanaimo 
endenin, Port Angelos 
landra, Moore, Sooke 
arson, Port Angelos 
te, Thornton, San 
prprise, Mouat, ^ew West-
, Boyling, San Francisco 
L Qlney, Port Angelos 
Ut, Nanaimo 
Thompson, Port Angelos 
prise, Francis, N W Coast 
t, Monitor* Port Angelos 
[an, Moore, Sooke 
fie, B urnes, Astoria 
tort Angelos
r, Peterson, Port Angelos
louât, Sooke
k, Cowicban
Louât, New Westminster
more, Port Angelos
e, Nanaimo
leased.
i, King, Sooke 
■k. Cuwichan 
i, Warren, Cowicban 
xandra, Moore, P. A. via

on, Fort Rupert 
iderson, Alberni 
ter prise, Mouat, New West-

m, Saanich
ipstakes, Keiffet, Cowicban 
ke, Thornton, San Juan 
isrson. Port Angelos 
alt, Nanaimo 
iplugh, Nanaimo 
i Harris, Hewitt, Oomox 
r, Lamb, Nanaimo 
Osgood, Port Angelos 
loyling, Port Angelos 
ific. Barnes, San Francisco ] 
t, Mountfort, Port Angelos ]■ 
louât, Sooke 
;e, Sooke
louât, New Westminster

-,

a that there is

Juan

respondent seya:

as we

natura

IIRTH.

10th, the wife of Mr. Dngall,

riday, the 19th inati 
nstein of a daughter.

DIED.

Ipital, in this city, August 16 
mmption.
pg at the Royal Naval Hos- 
ncoûter Island, Henry T. W. 
L H. M. S. Devastation, aged"

leave the Hudson Bay Coil- 
I at 2 p. m.
b, California, on Wednesday 
It, Mrs. Sarah Smyth, a native 
rife of Mr. Samuel A. Smvth, 
atilda D. Thompson, of Vto
it 21st, David W. infant and 
kid W. Higgins, aged seven.

Ike place from tbe residence 
1, Humboldt street, this day, 
k, F. M.

emergency.

capital. Tbq progress 
mander may be alow, but it ia the progress 
of rareness and stability. At every move he 
seizes some position that brings him closer to 
the enemy’s stronghold, and seizes it with a 

. grasp tbst shows no sign of relaxation. Below 
Pert Dailing, the James river is probab.y the 

of streams, in many parts its 
At one

els were checked.

most tortuous
serpentine courses running parallel, 
of these places, about eleven miles from 
Richmond, the river’s bend brings the two 
portions of the, stream, at a certain point, 
within three-quarters of a mile of each other. 
Across this neck of what might be termed a

■ COLONIST. PRINTED 
I by The British Colonist 
IT.1-internment street, betJfor 
lia,VI.
August 28,1864.
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